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FORD LEAD <TOPS N4)
BY FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON CAP) -- THE PRESIDENT MARKED HIS 63RD BIRTHDAY TODAY WIT~
A PHYSICAL CHECKUP AND WAS PRONOUNCED ''IN EXCELLENT HEALTH.''
PRESIDENTIAL PHYSICIAN WILLIAM LUKASH CONDUCTED THE 40-MINUTE
EXAMINATION IN THE WHITE HOUSE RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS AND REPORTED:
''IHE PRESIDENT FEELS EXCEPTIONALLY FIT AND IS LOOKING FORWARD TO
CONTINUED GOOD HEALTH.''
ANOTHER REASON FOR FORD TO CELEBRATE WAS AN A.C. NIELSEN CO. RATING
SAYING MORE THAN TWICE AS MANY VIEWERS IN THE NATION'S TWO LARGEST
TELEVISION MARKETS WATCHED HIM THROW OUT THE FIRST BALL AT THE
ALL-STAR BASEBALL GAME THAN WATCHED THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
CONVENTION.
AFTER THE PRESIDENT'S PHYSICAL CHECKUP, LUKASH SAID THAT ALL HIS
FINDINGS ''WERE COMPLETELY NORMAL.'' HE SAID FORD HAS HAD NO
COMPLAINTS SINCE HIS LAST COMPLETE EXAMINATION IN JANUARY, OTHER THAN
MILD DISCOMFORT IN A KNEE FOLLOWING PERIODS OF PROLONGED STANDING.
THE PRESIDENT'S ONLY KNOWN PAST MEDICAL PROBLEMS HAVE BEEN
OPERATIONS ON HIS KNEES TO CORRECT CARTILAGE DAMAGE SUFFERED FROM
FOOTBALL AND SKIING INJURIES. LUKASH HAS SAID FORD EXERCISES HIS KNEES
DAILY ro STRENGTHEN THEM.
ACCORDING ro THE NIELSEN RATING, AN ESTIMATED 43 PER CENT OF THE
PEOPLE WATCHING TELEVISION IN NEW YORK DURING THE HALF HOUR OF THE
SURVEY WERE TUNED INTO THE ALL STAR GAME ON THE ABC NETWORK. THAT
TRANSLATES INTO 1.6 MILLION HOMES.
07-14-76 12:55EDI

UP-013
<FORD)

<BY RICHARD GROWALD)
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- PRESIDENT FORD, 63 YEARS OLD TODAY, POSTPONED
EATING HIS BIRTHDAY CAKE UNTIL COMPLETION OF HIS SEMIANNUAL PHYSICAL
E XA MI NAT I 0 N•
THE PRESIDENT'S DOCTOR, REAR ADM. WILLIAM LUKASH, WAS GIVING HIM A
30- TO 40-MINUTE MINIPHYSICAL INCLUDING AN ELECTROCARDIOGRAM,
LABORATORY AND PHYSICAL TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS IN THE MORNING.
FORD JOKINGLY TRIED TO POSTPONE THE EXAM 24 HJURS IN ORDER TO EAT
THE BIRTHDAY CAKE GIVEN HIM BY STAFF AIDES. THE CAKE, ICED WITH THE
1'JORDS "GIVE 'EM HELL, JERRY," WAS PRESENTED ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE
ENROUTE TO WASHINGTON FROM TUESDAY NIGHT'S ALL-STAR BASEBALL GAME IN
PHILADELPHIA.
LUKASH, WATCHING FROM A CORNER OF THE PRESIDENTIAL CABIN, SHOOK
HIS HEAD. HE SAID THE PRESIDENT WAS UNDER ORDERS OOT TO EAT BEFOR E
THE WEDNESDAY MEDICAL EXAM.
FORD ASKED THIS REPORTER HOW HE LIKED THE ALL-STAR GAME. HE WAS
TOLD THE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL CONVENTION NEXT MONTH, FEATURI NG THE
FORD-RONALD REAGAN CONTEST, UNDOUBTEDLY WILL BE MORE EXCITING.
FO RD LAUGHED AND SAID, .. DON'T ~SK ME TO COMMENT."
UPI 07-14 08:49 AED
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FORD
BY FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON <AP) -- THE PRESIDENT BEGAN HIS 64TH YEAR TODAY AS AN
UNDERDOG, SLICING A BIRTHDAY CAKE THAT URGED HIM TO '"GIVE "EM HELL,
JERRY.' '
THE UNNAMED 'E~ ON PRESIDENT FORD'S CAKE COULD BE RONALD REAGAN OR
JIMMY CARTER OR BOTH. CARTER BECOMES THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINEE TONIGHT AND POLLS SHOW HE LEADS FORD IN SURVEYS GAUGING THEIR
RELATIVE POPULARITY WITH VOTERS.
FORD ALSO TOOK HIS SEMI-ANNUAL PHYSICAL TODAY, WITH
ELECTROCARDIOGRAM AND STANDARD LAB TESTS BY HIS PERSONAL PHYSICIAN,
REAR ADM. WILLIAM LUKASH, AND THAT CRIMPED AN EARLY BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION.
. THE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION BEGAN AT 8 A.M. IN THE WHITE HOUSE
RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS. I! WAS EXPECTED TO LAST AN HOUR OR SO.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE RESULTS WAS EXPECTED LATER IN THE DAY.
~7 -14-76 ~8~41 E DT
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NEWS

Happy Birthday Mr. President
President Ford -observed his 63rd birthday Wednesday
with a report of 0 excellent health" from his doctor and ·a
surprise luncheon given by Mrs. Ford, who picked up their tab
at the restaurant.
The celebration will wind up with a family dinner at the
White House, about the time the Democrats in New York were meeting
to nominate their man to live in the Executive Mansion.
At the Sans Souci restaurant, a lunchtime crowd of several
hundred sang "Happy Birthday" to the President, who sat at a
table with his wife. The restaurant staff also sang "Happy
Birthday" as they brought in a cake.
Ford had his semi-annual physical examination in the
morning and is in "excellent health" according to White House
physician, Dr. William M. Lukash.
Dr. Lukash told reporters
that all his findings "were completely normal."
Upon leaving the restaurant, the President was asked how old
he felt. He replied (on ABC film): "I don't feel any aid.er than
25."
Ford said (on CBS film): "I'm delighted to have such good
company at lunch. I ordinarily don't have that opportunity. I
thank her for her hospitality; She's good company. She paid
the check, too."
Phil Jones asked Mrs. Ford why she took the President to
lunch. Mrs. Ford said (on CBS film): "I wanted to surprise him
somehow, Phil, so I set it up so I could steal him away."
Asked if he found any unconunitted delegates in San Souci,
the President said (on CBS film): "It was not on my mind."
"They plan a family birthday dinner tonight which will
provide a reason not to watch Jinuny Carter being nominated.
Mr. Ford has not shown much interest in seeing his potential
rival's convention," Tom Jarriel (ABC) reported.
Jones said, "The Fords will have a quiet, private dinner
tonight with some of the President's · favorite foods: corned
beef and cabbage and chocolate angel food cake. And who knows,
he might turn on the TV to see what the Democrats are doing at
Madison Square Garden."
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"Tuesday night the President threw a curve ball to the
Democrats by appearing at the All Star game in Philadelphia.
The one upmanship for public attention paid off. Today, ratings
showed twice as many Americans watched the ball game as the.convention, and he-was also seen by the largest baseball crowd in
Pennsylvania history, a state where Ronald Reagan plans to come
courting Ford delegates," Jarriel said. AP,UPI,Nets -- (7/14/76)
Administration:

News

IRS Orders Royalty Payment by Oil Companies
The Internal Revenue Service said Wednesday oil companies
would have to pay royalties to foreign governments before taking
a credit for foreign taxes against U.S. income taxes.
The oil industry took foreign tax credits to reduce U.S.
taxable income by more than $5 billion in 1973, the latest year
for which data is available. AP,UPI,CBS -- (7/14/76)
Olympic Controversy:

News

Ford Says Canada Sets Dangerous Precedent
President Ford believes that if Canada is allowed to bar...
Taiwan from the 1976 Olympic games in Montreal there could b~ ·
more trouble when the Soviet Union hosts the games in Moscow
,in 1980, Ron Nessen said Wednesday.

'·

"It is important when you remember the 1980 games wili'" b.e
in Moscow," Nessen told reporters. "The President believes we
must think ahead to what that (Canada, as a host nation, barring
Taiwan in 1976) will mean in 1980."
"The President is weighing a number of ••• is weighint what
response to make depending on the next step," Nessen said when
asked what Ford will do if the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) bows to Canadian demands that the team sent by the
Nationalist Chinese government be barred from the games.
The Taiwanese Thursday were reported to have told the
International Olympic Committee that they would not compete
under conditions offered, not even under a compromise plan for
them to march without any national flag. The United States
Olympic Committee has threatened to walk out of the games.
"From a purely domestic political point of view, it doesn't
hurt President Ford among conservative Republicans to be seen as
a loyal d~fender of Taiwan's right to participate in the Olympics.
But that does not mean that the Administration is backing away
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Speaking
of
P:eople
After three previous tries at

"J..c>ye and Marriage," "Young at ,
Heart" Frank Sinatra, 60, fell into
"The Tender Trap" again. He
married Barbara Marx, 47, to the
strains of "True Love·• at the
Palm Springs, Callf., estate of
Walter Annenberr, former U.S.
ambassador to Great Britain. The
new Mrs. Sinatra was divorced
from comedian Zeppo Marx in
1973. Among those wishing' "High
Hopes" · were former California
Gov. Ronald Reag11D; former Vice
President Spiro ·Agnew; Gregory
and Veronique Peck; Leo Durocher; and more than 100 other
guests. The pair exchanged cars
as wedding gifts: She presented
him wi~ a gray Jaguar, and he
gave her a $100,000 'Rolls Royce.

..;.(lpJ

Sinatra-style wedding.
President, who turned 63 last
week. Colson found it was no
place for privacy as the restau·
rant crowd sang "Happy Birth·
day" and pushed about shaking
hands. Even when Colson tried to
drive from a nearby parking lot,
he was thwarted: TV crews and
cars from tbe Presidential motor·
cade blocked the w~y.

* * *

Once upon a time every queen
had her equivalent of. a Praetor·
ian Guard. Until last week,
though, few serlQUSly thought a
beauty queen needed special
shielding from political foes. But
the naming or Israel's Rina Messinter, 20, as '.Miss Universe 1976,.
raised security questions of
whether she should receive protection from antl-Isarel terrorists. Unperturbed, the blue-eyed
glider pilot and aeronautics in·
structor gave the answer. "I
don't ·have to worry about Cse·
curttyJ. I'm not a politician. I'm
going to have a wonderful year."
The new Miss Universe wlll visit
Israe\ briefly and then take up
residence in New York City dur·
Ing her on~·year reign.

Scene: New York City, this
winter. Enter: Liv Ullmann, author. Author? It wlll be a new act
tor the star of such fllms as The
Emtgranta, The New Land, and
Face to Face. The 37-yeat-old actress ,ahd mother of 9-year-old
Linn has· written what her publlsher calls a "personal book"
about mo~erhood ~d acting. It's
titled Changtng and wlll come
out about the time I1nmann begins
toutjng several U.S. cities in Eu·
gene O'Nelll's play, Anna Christie.
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* * *

Fears nurtured by a poJice
state don't dle -easily as Russian
Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, exiled
author of works about prison llfe
in the soviet Union, revealed. He
Charles Colson, former special was zipping from , California to
counsel to President Nixon and New England in a van driven by
convicted part~cipant in the Wa· his wife, Natalya. According to
tergate capers, likes to avoid poll· news sources, a Kansas highway
tlcians when he lunches these patrolman stopped the vehicle for
days. That means staying away speeding at a reportM 76 m.p.h.
from restaurants such as Sans But the officer and Natalya
souci, a favorite haunt ot wash· weren't talklng the same Ian·
Solzhenltsyn
!ngton politicians. According to guage.. Finally
the Washington Post, ColSon said emerged from the back of the
he hadn't lunched there in six van, sure that he would be Jailed
months, but went last week, think· for the offense. But the SolZhenlt·
ing it would be safe because "all syns were soon back on the road
the politicians were in New York" after accepting a ticket; on lt the
for the Democratic National Con· officer had written an explanatory
ventlon. There was one politician note to SOlzhenltsyn's relatives in
in town whom Colson hadn't New York. A few days later a
for the
counted on seeing: President J Kansas court recelved
Ford. The rare restaurant outing spee<lllll fine, plua $9.15 ln court
had been plannt!d bY Bet&J Ford
-AUGU8't GRIBBIN
as a birthday surprise tor the COSU.
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CBY RIC HARD H. GROWALD>
WASHINGTON CUP!) -- PRESIDENT FORD UNDERWENT A PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION TODAY , MARKI NG HIS 63RD BIRTHDAY , AND ARRANGED TO GATHER
WITH HIS FAMILY IN THE EVENING FOR A CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE DINNER .
THE PRESIDENT ' S MEDICAL CHECK UP WAS SUPERVISED BY DR . WILLIAM
LUK4SH , HIS PERSONAL PHYS I CIAN , IN THE FAMILY QUARTERS . A REPORT WAS
TO BE BE ISSUED LATER IN THE DAY .
,....SHEILA RABB WEIDENFELD , THE FIRST LADY ' S PRESS SECRETARY, SAID
MRS. FORD PLANNED A FAMILY DINNER PARTY TO CELEBRATE HER HUSBAND'S
BIRTHDAY, WITH NO OUTSIDERS PRESENT .
THE FORDS AND THEIR SON JACK , 24, AND DAUGHTER SUSAN , WILL SIT
DOWN TO DINNER AT 8 P. M. WI TH ONE OF THE PRESIDENT ' S FAVORITE MENUS:
CORNED BEEF AND CABBBAGE , POTATOES, 9EETS , A MIXED SALAD , A CHOCOLATE
ANGEL FOOD BIRTHDAY CAKE AND CHArPAGNE.
UP I 0 7 - 14 11 : 2 4 AE D
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#534

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
WITH RON NESSEN
·AT 12:29 P.M.

EDT

JULY 14, 1976

WEDNESDAY
MR. NESSEN: Mrs. Ford wanted to surprise the
President for his birthday and so she wanted to take him
to the SansSouci for a little private lunch, and they have
just departed for the SansSouci by car for a private lunch.
It did come as a surprise to the President.
We arranged for a pool of four people to dine in
the restaurant at the same time the President was there -the two wire services, Bob Pierpoint for the broadcasters
and Muriel Dobbins for the writers.
The lunch is expected to take somewhere around
an hour and 45 minutes and I believe the President is

thinking of walking back, or Mrs. Ford is thinking of
inviting him to walk back, and so that will take place
somewhere around a quarter of two to ·two o'clock, somewhere
in that area.

Q

Is Mrs. Ford going to pay for the lunch?

MR. NESSEN: John tells me that he was over there
when the President and Mrs. Ford walked out to the car
and he heard the President ask whether this was going
to cost him anything. (Laughter)
Mrs. Ford planned this as a surprise treat.
She will pay.

Q

For the pool, too?

MR. NESSEN:
pay for itself.

Q

No, I think the pool will have to

Is Susan going with them or just the two?

MR. NESSEN:

Just the two.

Q

This is the first time he has eaten lunch out
publicly since he has become President?
MR. NESSEN:
and I think --

I think they did go to Trader Vic's
MORE

#534

-

Q

#534-7/14

2 -

That was his predecessor.

MR. NESSEN: -- Sea Catch. I think they ate out
at restaurants in Vail somewhat, Dicke
Q

Too late, it is already on the wire.

(Laughter)
MR. NESSEN:

Then it has got to be true.

Q
It is the first time that he has eaten
lunch with his wife alone in Washington since he became
President in a public restaurant.
MR. NESSEN:
Q

Dinner?

MR. NESSEN:
THE PRESS:

They went to dinner at the Sea Catch.
(Laughter)
Okay.
Thank you.

END

~AT

12:31 P.M.

#534

EDT)
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Was JO~t$·i. BJQ::Nigflf

ily EMERY WISTER
"Th~y said, ;you kngw, .Y.:OU'll bei·
, ;:, -,, .News s1~1; ~rlter , {: : .. ·/:r one of. the: f_irst person~ o~~§ide.·tqt
.. :. ','Bpy,in.i;3of Garagiola-.:, S<tid",))e .~ t~Sidell<:e;i.t6 ; be 1copt~d>f~(!iih t~e
today. "For me to ·.be· ~l 'tfic, All-Star ·South~: laWn~·; they:• told•. tne. J sa1q,
paseball gaine with .. P,te~ident .Ford 'listerl;~ f caq .bll th.ere, by !},:30 •ii.in. .•
V{illiout one p~ts.On fn~m''my' neigh· jf.yo_li ~a11t. fVe nev~r been\~Ol\te,d
borhood seeing me is like making a Jrom·l~e. ~orttt:or ahy lawn:~ .... ~ · · •
hole in one on Ash Wednesday.
:·;roday.Js th~ Pr~sident's J>irthday
Such a night! It was m:e 'living out" so we had a little party on the plane
a page in a history book."
coming back to Washington..
,
Garagiola, a former .major leagy
."I gutss I should h1tve kJl(jwn, but'
patchCi;· ,and· now television spor , t ..was .just «>verwlie~med. at. whtit a.
cori1mentator1 itq:ompanied the Pres 1 ~eat huntan .belnt th~ Pttsldent· Is;..
ldent fr~m Washingt<>n to the'· game He put his arm 'arouncf, ·m.e and.;
,in_ Philadelphia last night and
called · me ' Joe. I Just wish J.tiY Parr. t\frneC! to the.caphat wha ~lm~ ·;.~ -··:,; ents ··could.,have been . alive to Jtave
f. '~:He·:was here today' to participate scen •1t, ·tlicy tan\e froth ·ttal~ ·allit''i
in the opening ot the new 'home of-, ' never learned 'to 11peak English, Only
fjCe.df 1111 automobile financing f.irrn, In America co~ld such ·.a thin~ hap·
Assoeiates Discount Corp. .at 5010 peti." ·
· ·
. .
·
Albemarle Rd,
·· '
·
Garaglola said he had two other
a111bitioils! "To ·meet the Pope and .
"I DID!'.!'T KNOW a thing about sleep tn the 'White 'House. ·
this (I rip with the Presiden~) until'
";The Presi~ent took me up Ofl
last Friday.'.' Gara}:',lola said:
;' , ~Mt rig~t ·.a~a,vt- he s?id. "He s_aid,
_>"Th: White H~us.e called m~ ~nd ..~)'o~. - ~apt. to.1,'' s.leep :1.11 the , rt>Om ·
):•sketi if.:~ .co~ld b.~ th~e. by1 5:30 s,o .I _."~~hefe· Lint?Jrt~. d1d?' . But Ji:~t?lll!!P't .~,
.could be ~hehcopted"fr.om;·thl!..soubh •./ <Jo1h •1q&t1 ri1ght.. l went, baci to. my ,
aAwn.
.
... :: .. ~ r, ' ~ .~·'hotel n ,. : "" ·'· ~ '.ii:'.
. .... c <'!>'
t~·
"
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'111ey

.. ·By GLENN ROLLINS
obmver spor1s wr111r

had Joe Garagiola on the run in Char·

flotte Tuesday.

·
Mid-,iridrning ,.rrival by plane. Ses.sion with
·~ssociates ·biscotinl Corp. executives; the people
'Y.ho brought him here. Chamber of Commerce
luncheon at 12:30 p.m.,And around 2 o'clock the
s uperstar of NBC-TV sportsc;;1sting ,would ride fit
it Mode_! ~',~o~~ :\hrotfgl1 a p~p.er·\b~nnct at. the
format opemng of the new corporat1on~s offices
on A1lbeniarle Road.
' ..; P ' '
But at 11:30 a.m . .Joe GaragiOra, 50, was sit·
ting at a large tahle in the presidential suite at
!he Sheraton Inn. wraring soft plaid slacks and a
tk.i:iit shirt im1cribr.d over the left breast with a
Molf duh and lhe words, "Bogey Busters."
Garagiola said he.was "still floating" ftom the
; night before, Tursday night,' when be i>ut his
. ..nian-on-thc-next-bar•stool : personality on Air
:". n-orce I·and flew to.the,'basebaI•..A.ll·St.a,_r..·,-P"miHn
r
~
. ·• ..
,,Philadelphia will) President. ~i:iti::I.; -,:· .;" ~, . ... 1 '~... .
1
. • " Imagine that," said Jde, ''1 was flyii1' with
th~ Prrsitlcnl of the United States, and when we
:got back we were walking across the lawn sorta
ourselves and he had his arm around my
1shoulder telling me he'd really enjoyed the evefling. And right in the middle· of all that I'm
iJlinkin' that if my father's immigration papers
aHn't 'bee,n in ordcf, I ."llg~~ ~e J?US!\!llf: .a ~\y~go.n
" 11 Rome right now!" ~ 11r·~": ~ . 1!l '" \t ·~ '·. · · ·
, i ~ ''Bttt the bigge$l kick or all was when "'.e were
' ~witlkinJt 16 and from the plane arid all lho!;e gen;.,~11\5 were ~alutin' nm and so111c .c,uy walhin' up
1

'fY·

f

'to Associates Corp.; also touched. on his sp¢rts·
casting trade.
Sute, ABC-Tv's ratings for Monday Night
Baseball are up over NBC's of last year. But he
said part of that might be that the visiting team's
city is no longer blacked out on TV, which becomes more i,mportant wheD.!th.e New York Yan·
kees or Mets, or the los Angeles Dodgers are
shown on the road.
atiea& '.They tln~lly rU1\zed and ~ppreciated all , And gure, ABC coloi:;commentator Bob Ueck·
the things I did in the'. war."
er projects somethihg of the "poor man's catch·
Like what?
~!
er" image that . Garagiola has capitalized on. !•1
"Nothin',"
'.
know Ueck and he's a good guy, but he's Bob
(To set the rerord : straight, he, spertt .three Uecker and I'm Joe Garagolia, and. we each ~.ave
years the service du.ring World War JI.)
our style. And what's wrong with being yom:self,
Garagiola, who came across perfectly in line which I think· we both ba:o;fcally are cm TV?"
with his TV image, said he .was surprised at the
Someone said that Garagiola was operating
Presidenl's knowledge of the players involved.
on a "fast track," and a minute later, Joe was in
"He was in both locker rooms before the game lhe shower. Then he was out, pulling on a rather
and ~everal players re~l)y I!~ up .to his; c~mments, . bright suit, shirt. and tic of contrasting ~olors,
Thhen, when hr t~re~ q~1H t~e hcerem;cti~~ bal~s, ~: " turning his; suilcas~ ln~l~e- ~ut t~ohking. fNo~ ~·~ ai.tr:
t rew one rig it- an ed to 9 . ~.nY, ,,. . a!1 ,o,n -.,~ liri~ ticke~. a .7:10 P·ll'I· v e aJ,ig t to. ew· ,,or I.~
left-handed t6 Thurmd' Murlson,· both .strikes at fussing that he'd left his electric shavef"at !\om j
the belt. And he got more ex<;:ited at Pete Rose combing the thatch
dark hait that hms fro!n
runnin' the bases on his triple than at the three temple-to-temple below his bald ,pate, and hutry~
home runs.
ing out into the 14th floor hall.
·
"But when Cesar Cedeno came to the plate In
And he left behind a word for Mayor John
the eighth inning, the Prez commented that he Belk/who will join several other Piedmont mayhad his hand!I too high on the bat, that he ors as rotating color commentators on a Char.
couldn't gel1erate any power that way ; , • So Ce- Jott~ Orioles' ._broa~cast Friday night on W~T'
~.eno hit a home run a couple pitches later.
radio (8 · p.m.):
..
. . • , .. ,.; ,
· "It was the greatest All-Stnr Gnme I'll ever
"He's perfectly qualified for the job ~ecause
sec, and Rose and (Stev~) Garvey and those guys he's a politician and he's used to killing dead time
had nothiri' to do with ft, lt wai; just a coupla by talking," joked Garagiola. "He also knows be•
fans, Jerry and Joe, al'.a gnme."
forehand that no m!ltler what he S{!YS, h11lf the
Garagiola, who is updi:-r co nnwrcial confrac:L people won't 11grec."

"It wa 8 the ireatest All-Star Gaine I'll
"'
CYCl' see • • • lt ·was just a coup}a fans,
~
Jerry and Joe, at ·tr game."
, .
. f, _ Joe Garagiola
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Cake Gives President a Laugh·

Birthday .Boy Jerry
Can't Eai His Cake
WASHINGTON (AP)-Hebeganhis64thyeartodayasan
underdog, slicing a birthday cake that urged him to "Give
'em Hell, Jerry."
The birthday boy is Gerald Ford. The unnamed "'em"
mentioned on the cake, could be Ronald Reagan or Jimmy
Carter or both. Carter ber:omes the Democratic presidential
nominee tonight and polls show he leads Ford in surveys
gauging their relative popularity with voters.
President Ford was to take his semi-annual physical
today, with electrocardiogram and standard lab tests by his
personal physician, Rear Adm. William Lukash and that
crimped an early birthday celebration.
Ford was the pre-game star at Tuesday night's baseball
All-Star game and the celebration of his birthday began on
the flight home from Philadelphia. Ford's staff brought out a
birthday Cake with five candles and the legend suggesting
the presidential campaign of ~arry Truman, an incumbent
underdog who won.
·
Ford, confronted with the birthday cake, was reminded
that he should not be eating prior ·to a physical exam.
T\lrning to Lukash, Ford asked, "Couldn'tit be postponed for
24 hours?" Lukash firmly shook his head·in the negative.
So Ford cut the cake and pasSed pieces out to people on the
plane. He did not eat a sli.L'e ~If.
.
Meanwhile, the Federal Election Commission released
figures TueSday that showed Reagan is raising more money
and spending more money than Ford in the race for the GOP
presidential nomination.
Reagan's forces for the six months ending June 30
collected almost $13.2 million in contributions and federal
matching funds, the re~rts show. The campaign spent
about $13.1 million.
Ford's campaign for the same period has attracted
slightly more than $11 million and spent $10.9 million.
As the Democratic convention ground on in New York
Tuesday night. Ford tossed out the first pitch at the All-Star
game - twice, first with his left hand, then his right.
Before the game, the President visited both dressinJ
Pl'\l\1"ft0
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-As•ociarcd Pres•

•resident.Ford ·~ a big grin as be Is presented With a birthday cake while
raveling aboard Air Force One returning from die AH-Star baseball .gqme·in
>hiladelphia last'nigbt. Tbe President is 6,3 today. In the background as Wash·
ngton Star sports columnist David Israel (second from left~,
game teort as seen from the PresidetJtial box is on Page E-1.

· How Presiden~ Fig~ s ~ /
To Share the .Limelight ·~
•
By Fred Barnes

wuh1n~s1ar suu w,~r

'ABC's 'tJiee~~t d the All-Star base-

ball game last night was a ratings

On· the surface; the Bicentennial, runaway over U,e Democratic con·
1e Stini arid Got Ya Again ·police vention The nettvork said today the
oeratips and the All•Star baseball 'Ni~lsen nting~· showed. that 40 milame wouldn't seem have much in lion people we.re watcbmg the g;µne
:>mm~,..
· .
during.an average'minute while the
But' 'for Presi~ent Ford, there is a convention coverag<J of the other two
istinct connection: They all give. networks had a combined total of
im' a way to get some favorable · onlY-. 20 million. The ratings ~bower!
ubl~~.itt.,~ a ..Ume. b..~ }~l~~~ ~-.tlJtU t1!f: gtJ,me ~v~.ft ~
in gel?':" . ~ ·
:'. -,.;y~..ff. ~tshare of the audien~e m New
The President, of course, -~ caught York, :u .Iii Chicago atlil.4S m·Los An' a tight ;and bitter strugg~e for the · geles;. ~ ·
· •·
epublican nomination ·with cbal·
.. . " ,, .. · · •'. .·•• .
nger· Ronald Reagan. At times. ·be
. .
· · ··
is engaged in a public exchange of excellent health." ·Dr. William Lu·
1arges with Reagan, but nowadays ka,h, . the Na\'Y adm~~a~ who ~erves
~ is trying to . avoid that kind· of as 'White House phys1c1an, said the
iing. ·
-·President "feels exceptionally fit and
tnst4ct-. is.: trying to ·project a . llh~at~i.~g rotward· to continued good
oresldnilal~!',11&,tber than a political
oage:"And it • .~!;loped at the White
See FORD, A·18
ouse ·..Cd at .:tile President Ford
:>mniitiee· th.a(this will give him
ime advantag4, over".cReagan and,
;entually, over"Jimmy ·carter, the '
,pect~ Dein~raiic presi4entla1
>minl@i
··
·

to

......

J

AFTER. ALL. Re.gan ·and Carter:
·e just ·~rivate< citizens, unable: to
)mmand much national attention
(Cept'as. aspirants to the presid~n·
_.. They ·cannot exploit the aura of
·at
office.
Ford can.
.-""""'°"·"' ~ .
So il)_
t,eiaSe. is .t:be ·batt}e w!th Re~
in thateven presidential birthdays
·en't fettmg tlie .attention usually
·corded such 'events. Ford is 63
day. ·He "celebrated" it by under·
1in1 bit semi-annual physical
:&mlnMfftft Aftff' w11•

"""''"'""'"•" "In

~

Continued From~* ·~ ..'
. ti " .,

All along during the - . 1. •
mary campaign, the Wh
Hous_e was p,lanning ·
make Ford the star of
.
nation's Bicentennial p r · · ;. ·
ceedings. This was a wife · ·
decision politlCalJ.Y beca4'fi .· .
it turned out that the PreiJi, :· ·
dent needed the good .pql>- ·
licity 'the Bicentennial proo
.' ~
vided.
··
His schedule w a.$
elabo~t& . . . appearances
at 'the .Capitol, the new Ai. ·
and Space Museum, .the At·
chives·. Valley · Forge, "
Independence .· Hall. New
York Harbor, Monticello.
That : the White House ·'
recognized the political
mileage. that could be got;.
ten from this was evidence ·
by its uriusual sensitivicy ·
about the Pre~ldent's half., ..
dozen Bicentennia l
speeches.
Ronald Nessen, the Whit ·
House press secretary, took
the trouble to. denounce in :'
~n interview any presidert- ·
tfal aides .who might have .\
been critical of th e
. speeches. Ford, he said,
"believes they are the fin- ·
est speeches he has given in
his political career." · · !
Reagan was virtually out
of the picture for the Bicen~ ·
tennial weekend, and Car.
ter also was unable to
match the publicity Ford
received.
THE HERALDED undercover police operations in
Washington - the Sting
and Got Ya Agalri - were
exploited by Ford at · the
White House yesterd8y.
First, he met with the law
enforcement officers in the
Cabinet Room. Television
cameras and newsmen
were allo\ved in for part of
this, but· the big · media
'e vent came 45 minutes later ·
when Ford and the policemen walked out to .·the
· White House driveway.
._ In front of a gaggle of
.~newsmen and camera.s, the . .,
President identified himself :I ·
with the successful police , ·
,QHT~_,__and called for
~friic)re and b*'tter: tootS" te
1
law enforcement offj~ ·~,
. .
cl8 s crack down on crime~
.
Moreover, he injected a
ug for his own antlcrime .' i
.· ;
islation, noting· that it
uld require tougher
;
1atment . for some Crimi\' recidivists. Obviously,
\White House had an eye
lteag• in this particu, r.vent since the former
'a.rnia ,governor has
\ a point of his tough
1 ali!a.ins~ crtme. ·.

belc

~

·"I•

...

./ .~~1\ 1 ~11,

A~1ff ·,

~o~
Que:. cheat ABirthday Lunch for Ford
Jailed in
England

Aaenoo Prance-~

LONDON, July 14--0ut·
raged Conservative membel'll of Parliament have
demanded an -official In·
qulry Into how a man managed to defraud the social
services of up to $18,000 a

)'ear.
Derek Deevr, 42, used
41 different 41iases and
false addresses wl1lle
claiming money at welfare
offices In Liverpool, northwest England.
The "king of the dole
queue scroungers," 5s the
Daily Mirror called him
In a front-page headline
today, even invented a
string of wives to boost his
payments. He waa sen·
tenced yesterday to six
years In Jail.

LUNCH, From Al

Outside. the restaurant, more than 100
persons waited to see the President.
The Secret Service agent$, ·tour report·
e1 s and the President's doctor, Rear AdllL
Charles Colson, former special counsel
Willi.am Lukash, were seated. at other
to President Nixon, who had just finished
tables on the balcony, which bad been
eating at the same restaurant, inched bis
reserved on Tuesda)'.
green
out of a parking lot next door.
The driveway was blocked by reporters,
Maftre d' ·Paui DeLisle said he was
camera equipment and a Clll" from the J,l'ord
nervous because Mr. Ford was the first
motorcade.
•
.
President to eat at the restaurant. Several
First · Ladies, including Mrs. Ford, had
A police officer asked Colson to move
eaten there, he said, but no Presidents.
back. Colson threw his hands up in
Mr. Ford had two martinis and a chef's
exaBi>eration and his car lurched back "I
haven't eaten at this restaurant in six
salad. Mrs. Ford had two gin and tonics
months," he said. "I thought it would be
with no lime, a salad and broiled Dover
sole and Potatoes.
·
safe to come because all the politicians
are-in New York."
Each had a piece of birthday cake provided by the restaurant and presented by
Colson said he did not talk to the
President during lunch.
white-coated waiters singing "Happy
Birthday." Other people·in the restaurant,
The crowd sang ~'Happy Birthday," and
whose 100 or. so ·seats were filled, joined
elbow• gouged sides as people tried to.
la.
shake the President's :band. One ..Dlan
Kennedy Center dJrector Roger Stev~ns
shoulder«! his way to ·the front and
said he had not known it was Mr. Ford's
said. "Happy-bithday from all the Latvian8
birthday until after the singing. He and
and everyone else." Then; he kissed Mrs.
Ford's
hand.
a few others including commentator Ed·
ward P. Morgan and State Department
The Fords drove back to the White
Counselor Hehnut Sonnenfeldt.. went up to
House, with Secret Service agents sprint.
congratulate the President.
Ing alongside· the ear.
Lunch lasted two hours and cost the
Last night, the · President·:was ,to' have
First. Lady about $25, according tn thA four
a birthday dinner of corned . be~· and
;:peq1~· reporters.
c•bbage, P<>t.atoes, . beets and. a mixed
green salad-:-Gt the White H~use.

n.t

.l!1.::5~;~·;::·;~·~·;~:;~:~:
Preas·

Sur rise Lunch at Sans Sonci

p

"""'

By Cynthia Kadonaga
wo.shl.nston Pi>st start writer

t

;> .

Ptesl.dent Ford r eceived a tele.phone
call yesterdal' from an old frien d ' S. en.
<D Minn) who
.
h .
Hubert H. Hump rey
.
.'
w1shed him a happy 63d birthday.
.
Just as the.President hung up, the First
l Orf1
Lady entered Ute Ova · .~e and told
·
him she w1~ golng to take him. to a s~~ise birthday lunch. The President P .
saying he
tQIo md UC'h WClrk to
f:sted,
0
d · But Betty Ford ins ste · .
.«n•s you" birthday," she said:
So the F~l'ds went out to celcba·~te t 1\~

ha~

1

1

President's
birthday
yes~erda[
by
Sans Souci
restauran
, no e ;~~~ th~e~:>:

;t~ding

•nd ,."'1
of '" lunoh•••
r tele
c tiey l~ad no trouble gettingaccon:moda·
f r the White House party b~caus~,
hons ..o" to the maitre
of h~s
accordm,,
.
td',themany
Democratic
l'e"'tila1' customers were a
-· ' ·c··1
."f;tional Convention _in
Th Fords drove tlie .estimated oOQ Y . - .
from et.he \Vhite House to the· resta~~~.t;.· ~
. Ii•~
a limot1sine
o AJ\\.ed by
· a $ecre.\-•ai;1v1cc
- ~ ,. ·~O,'I.
c;ir .TelC"vision camer~~el)/~e .. F~~en·
11
There was <•PRlau a t tlie bal ny
tercd 'they wert:.
ith
·where the) "Sat at ~· a !nd yellow rrl;;<·~.
a bouquet of 1:arna ions
·
1
a ,,:ift from the restaurant.
I
see LUNCH, A7, Col. 2
/ .

N~w Yor~ t.y~t:ds

0

escf~f' d~coratt!d
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Presid~rtt, 63 .and Healthy,
Treated to Lunch by Wife
By PHILIP SHABECOFF
Specl&l to Tb• Nlw York TllMI

WASHINGTO~.

•'

July 14- lican convention, where he
President Ford· celebrated his hopes to gamer most, or all,
63d birthday today .w ith his of the state's 3~ del~gates,
.
< d
·m1 hi in ..
Utah Republican,., also will
octor proc1at ng m
ex· hold their convention Saturday
cellent health."
the last day for fonna! event~
As a surprise, his wife Betty in the pre-Convent.ton r~ce . for
took him to lunch-at the fash- delegl!.tes. The For<! campaian
ionable Sans Souci Restaurant, committee bll's more· or. less.
near the White House. He had conceded Utah'1 20 yotes to Mr.
a chers salad preceded by two R~an.
·
· ·
mart~is. Mr. and Mrs. Ford; ' Tl).e latest New York Times
also shared a half bottle of te.lly .show4 the President lead•
white wine sent ov~ by re· ing With l,067. delegates · to
porters and a cake, heavily ·l,043 for Mr. Reagan. There are
laced with liqueur, presented 94 uncommitted 1felegate$. beby the restaurant.
..
sides the 55 to be chosen this
The President- received this weekend.
·
mo~ing a . six--:mo~th ,,''i:ntery~I Officials of the Ford camphys1cal eKa~mation . !>Y ms paign committee said that they
personal p)lys1cian, W!llaam M. were "confused" and· ~·puzzled"
Lukash, wh_o. fater ,!ssued a by Mr. Reagan's instructions to
statement saying that the Pres- his staff that there be no cha!~
!dent f~ls exceptionally fit and lenge of delegates -committed t.o
1~ looking forwa~ to con· the President. They noted that
.
,
,Assoet•ted P~•
lt
tmued good health. . .
Reagan supporters had filed
At today's news. bnefing, the suit fa Ohio to challenge a de!P.resident and Mrs; Ford emerae from the Sans SOuci restaurant in Washington afttt':!X~
White House .Press secreta'1'• egate listed fot Mr. Ford and . luncbeo~ Mrs. ford ~e1>rated her husband's 63d birthday by taking hint out as her guest: '_..
Ron Nessen, said that the Pres1- were askinng for · a recount· in·
~· " ' v
' · · ~ )
dent had made "good progress' Colorado. This ap~ared to be
_ .
'·
· _' ·
·
~·
:':' ,
last wee)t in picking' up dele· inconsistent with Mr. Reagan's ~d;champagne '\Vith, 2jfa:.wife, in defense sperl.4ing.
cost-of-living increases in
gate support in his contest with purported lnstrilctions, they son J'ck ·and daughter :Susan Also signed by the President nuities for military retitees. : · r~
Ronald Reagan for the Republi- said, .adding that they were at the White H~use. There. was was a bill appropriating $8.3 On the Bl bom&er, the &ilf {
can Presidential nomination seeking a "clarification" from a cake, ~he third he received. billion in fiscal yeer 1977 permits spending of $1 billion ,.
and expected to make "further the Regan camp.
After flying home from t)le all for the Treasury Department, for the first three operating c
progress" this week.
The check for the lunch at star base~ll.
fn Phaladel· Postal Service, General Serv- models, provided Congress ap- 1
Mr. Nessen added that the the Sans Souci, picked ·up by phla last . nalflt, his. staff ices Admini.s_tration, ~ Civil propriates the mon_e y in a bi{,I 1
President expected to have the Mrs. Fa.rd, came to $25.36. She presented ~~ ~ a ?1rthday Service Commission and the to be consldered later.
•~
1,130 votes be needs for nomf- had a Dover sole preceded by cake enscrtbed, Give em bell Executive Office ol the Presi· Mr. Font, in a statement,
Jerry."
dent.
cngratulated Congress for pa5'-'
nation before going to the con- a gin and tonic.
ventiori, which opens in Kansas Am-Ong the other diners in
A third measure signed pro- ing the defense authorizatioh ?
City on Aug. 16. Another aide, the restaurant, whioh was kept
Defense Fund BUI Signed
vides $6.6 billion in 1977 budget bill in time for it to becom~ ...
who is monitoring the delegate open to the public, was Charles wASHINGTON, -July l.t (AP) authorities for activities of the law before the start of the fitt·
1
race, said !hat.Mr. Ford would
C.olson, one.
President -President Ford signed a $32.5 State, Justice and Comm.erc_e cal year.
.
..• .
have considerably more than Na~n·e fonner aides who was billion weapons procurement Departments, the Fed.era! 1ud1· B'ut he had some ontie1stti,
the minimum required for convictl!!d of a Watergate relat· bill today that authorizes pro- ciary, the Small Business too, saying Congress "has nOt
nomination by the time the first ed chargi!. Mr. Ford, according duction of the new Bl bomber Administration and ·the United approved a number of essential
1roll call was taken.
to observers, did not realize and a record $6.7 billion naval States Information Agency.
Idefense prowam5" and had
Mr. Ford will travel to Hart- Mr. Colson was present.
shipbuilding program.
fhe big authorization bill for added funds to the fiscal 197-J ~
ltord Saturday to speak to dele- Mr. Ford had a birthday din- At the same time, he callcdlthe Defertse Department elimi-,budget that he believed were
gates at the Connecticut 'Repub· ner of corned beef and cabbage .for more efforts to cut waste mated a I percent "!ticker~· in not ne~at year.
_
1
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RICHARD<UPil
H. GROWALD)
WASHINGTON
-- PRESIDENT FORD GOT AN "EXCELLENT HEALTH"

REPORT FROM HIS DOCTOR FOR HIS 63RD BIRTHDAY TODAY AND WAS TAKEN OUT

TH~RATORY

TO .LJ!NCH
BY HIS OF
WIFE BETTY
"THE RESULTS

TESTS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

TODAY WERE COMPLETELY NORMAL AND I HAVE FOUND THE PRESIDENT TO BE IN
EXCELLENT HEALTH ," DR . WILLIAM LUKASH REPORTED AFTER THE SEMI-ANNUAL,
40-MINUTE
SAID FORD. HAS HAD NO COMPLAINTS THIS YEAR EXCEPT '' '1 ILD
LUKASH CHECK-UP
DIS COMFORT IN HIS KNEE <I NJ UR ED WHILE PLAYING COLLEGE FOOTBALL FOUR
DE CAD ES AGO) FOLLOW I NG PERIODS 0 F PROLONGED ST AND I NG ."
"THE PRESIDENT FEELS EXCEPTIONALLY FIT AND IS LOOKING FORWARD TO
CONTINUED GOOD HEALTH ," LUKASH SAID IN A STATEMENT .
FORD HAD BEEN DENIED A PIECE OF THE FIRST CAKE OF HIS BIRTHDAY -ON AIR FORCE ONE ENROUTE HOME FROM PHILADELPHIA ' S ALL STAR BASEBALL
GAME TUESDAY NIGHT -- BECAUSE LUKASH BARRED THE PRESIDENT FROM EATING
IN THE HOURS BEFORE THE MORNING EXAM . BUT MRS. FORD BROKE USUAL
CUSTOM AND, AFTER THE TEST, ASKED HER HUSBAND TO GO UP THE STREET FOR
LUNCH AS HER GUEST AT THE SAN SOUCI RESTAURANT .
ONLY RARELY HA VE THE FORDS BEEN ABLE TO GO TO A PUBLIC WAS HI NG TON
RESTAURANT . DUE TO THE ARMADA OF SECURITY SURROUNDING ANY
PRESIDENTIAL MOVEMENT IN PUBLIC, THEIR OUTINGS TO DINING PLACES
TOGETHER HAVE BEEN RESTRICTED TO SEVERAL MEALS AT A LOCAL SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT.
UPI 07-14

l?,:48 PED
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SANS SOUCI
726 17TH

STREET, N.W., WASlllNGTON,

D.C. 20006

MRS. CIRALD l"ORD 29g.7424
The White Rouse
Washin&ton, D. C. 20500

'

Aupst 1976
PLEASE DETACH ANO RETURN

TOTAL

Aupst 1976
I

7/14/tr6

121.16

Luneheon

t 121.16

~

I

.l

I

SANS SOUCI
726 17TH STREET. N. W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006

..

TEL. 202 • ~33 - !1300

THE

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

2021 K STREET N. W .
ROOM

606

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

9lrJ Aug. 30,1976

Sheila Rabb We1aenfela
Press Secretary to Mrs . Ford
The White House

Enclosed is check for $25 . 78 for the Ford Birthday
Lunch at the Sans Souc1 July 14th.
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' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
2021 K STREET, N.W,
ROOM 608
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20008

Sheila Rabb We1denfeld
Eaet Wing
The Wh1 te House
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AP

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
2021 K STREET, N. W.
ROOM 606
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

Sheila Rabb W'eid enfeld

Press Secretary to Hre. Fora
The White House
Wa s hi ri ~ t on , D. C.

TE;L. 202 • 833 • !5300

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
2021 K STREET N. W.
ROOM

606

WASHINGTON. D. C . 20006

Sheila Rabb We1denfeld
Wh1 te House

Here ' s my corrected check for the Sans Souc1
outing . Hope this 1s all okay now .
Fran Lew1ne
Associated Press

DATE

REFERENCE

09-21-76

AMT, OF INVOICE

DISCOUNT

$19.95

432-62!0
Sans Souci -

I/

},s-

J

1_

J-uA ~ ~tr

y
THE ACCOMPANYING CHECK IS IN SETTLEMENT OF THE ITEMS STATED ABOVE.
CND zg14

IF NOT CORRECT RETURN AT ONCE.

PLEASE DETACH THIS MEMORANDUM BEFORE DEPOSITING- CHECK.

2020 M STREET, N, W,

CBS NEWS

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SANS SOUCI
726 17TH Sl'REET, N. W..

Ms. Fran
The White

W~.

D.C. 20006

Pari~

Hou~e

Washington> D. C. 20500

July 1976

PLEASE DETACH ANO R.ETUR"

TOTAL

July 1976
99. 75 .

Luncheon

SANS SOUCI
726 17'rH STRE:!:T. N

w..

WASHIN~N.

D.C. 20006

. .

99 .. 75

SANS SOUCI
726 17TH STREET. N. W... W ASliINGTON, D. C. 20006
298-7424

Ms. Fran Paris
The White

Hou~e

Washington, D.

c.

20500

.July 1976 ·

PL.EAS1!: CETACH AMO RETURN

I

.11=========================================::;=====~TOTAL

I

.July 1976
Luncheon

99.75

99.75

I

r

I.

r

SANS SOUCI

1

I.

726 17'nl S'nlE!:T. N. W., WASHINm"ON. D.C. 20006

. .

Aagaat: 9. 1976

'1'0 r

Bel.. '.t'llcmaa

l'llc»t r

Sbeila llalab . .14-feld
a.cz9tary t:o llrs. Ford

Pr••

Bncloaed i• a COl'7 ~ oar laaclaiMm bill at:
Sana Soaei an J•ly 14 for yoar recorda.
Di•i4ed fiye ways, J'CIU' ~icm voald he
$95.78. If yoa•11 pl••• make your cbs:k
oat: ~ 8•• 8oaci amt •-4 it: t:o - · 1•11
t:ake care of it:.
'.l'lllmk• for a aice t:iael

..

'1'01

11tar iel Dobbia

na.1

S'beila ltaJt:b weideafeld
f t - secretary t::o • • . rord

&ncloaed is a copy of oar lanc'IMlan :bill at
sa- SOGCi.on Jaly 14 for your records.
DiYic!ed fi'f'e WBYll• :fOGr pm:t::iCD would be

$25.78. If JOB'll plea•• llllke 'f08r check
oat t::o Sau aoaai aad •-4 tt ~ .... I'll
take care of it:.
'fbank• for a nice

t~

T01

l'raa i..tiae

l'llCll1

Sheila &a» Weid•feld

• r - seert*ary to

llr•. Ford

llllela.e&l ia a copy of oar lane'.beoa bill at
s ... Soaci aa Jaly 14 for yoar recorct..
DiYid«I fi'M . .,... J'O'I&" ~1- WCMJ.d be
f25.18. If yoa•ll pl_.. make year c1Mlck
a.t to looci ... •-4 it
x•11
take care of it.

a>-·

'fbaaka for a Dice tillel

.

.

SANS SOUCI
726 17TH SrREET, N. W., W..t.SIUHG'roN, D.C. 20006
Mrs .Cerald l..Ford 298-7424

Tke Wkite Mouse
Waskin&ton, D. C. 20500

'

PLEASE DETACH ANO RETURN

July 1976
TOTAL

J\tly 1976

7/14/7

Lunch:eon

121.16

121.16

•

SANS SOUCI
726 17TH STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

..

.

.,

726 17TH STREET, N. W., WASWNa'l'ON, D.C. 20000

Mrs .Gerald R .Ford

298 7424
-

The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

PL.EASE OETACH ANO RETURN

July 1976
TOTAL

July 1976

Luncheon
7/14/7b
.
I

128.86

I

I
I

I

SANS SOUCI
726 17TH STREET. N. W

WASHJ'.'IGT0'.'1 D.C. 20006

..

I 12s.s6

Septud1er 13, 1976

P. .a

Praa atria
llr'8. Pozd'a

~Office

I regret that the bill for 1111M'!h at
Sotaei oa .Jal!' 14 . . . ia erzor.
I attacht-.r a COP.f of t:be corrected
!»ill, aloag with your preYioaa c:JaecJt.
_Divided fiYe ways, your pord.on of the
.· bill . . i d ))e $19.95.

.
\

..

·~ 13, 1976

r . .a rran ..ri•
llra. Pozd•a

•r- Office

X regret tbat the bill for lunch at
. . . . 11o11Ci on .Jaly 14 ..-.. in erzor.
I

-

att:aehiacJ a

copJ'

of tbe corrected

bill, along with your pnrioaa check.
Divided five 111lY11• yoar portion of the
bill woald be $19.95.

.

.

Sept ber 13, 1976

TOI

PRDlll

llariel Dobbia

Fran Paria
lira. Porcl'•

~

Of1ice

I regzet that the bill £or luncJa at
. . _ Sow:i m1 ..JWl.y 14 ... iD enor.
I w attachtng a copy of the eorreetec!
bill, al.oag with JOU' pr419iowt check.
DiTided fiTe . .ya, J'O'IZ' portioa Of the
bill 111DG1.d be $19.95.

/

~ " · 1976

'IO.

Bel- 4ftM1l

•

ngr• tbat t;Jae bil1 for 111Dda at
8oacl ma .JalJ' 14 . . . 1D ener.
% - attac•tng a CDP.r' d the conect:ecl
bill.. alcmg vi1:11 ,...r ~ cbeck.
DlYWecl fi.Te tla78• ,.,.r porticm of the
bill ....id be $19.95.
%

. .

